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Leiderman Selected As
Up and Comers Award
Recipient

International Dinner Brings Unity To Nova Students

Nova News Rekase

By Max Maudadi
Resident Advisor

Roni Cohn Leidennan, Associate Director of Nova University Family
Center, was named a recipient of the 1991
Up and Comers A ward by Price
Waterhouse and South Florida magazine,
in the education category.
Leiderman was selected from
nearly six-hundred fifty nominees toreceive this reward which is held in Broward,
Dade, and Palm Beach counties.
Leidennali, a Plantation resident,
supervises the Family Center's parentchild program and serves as director of the
"Ring-A-Round" program for high-risk,

Residential Life at Nova University is distinguished by its international character. Students who
come from all over the world have truly made it a "little
global village" lending it not only a colorful look, but also
an underlying principle of unity and diversity.
As a result, the office of Residential Life celebrated International Week from October 6-12th 1991.
The level of enthusiasm was high from the start.
Several colorful flags of various nations adorned windows ofthe "0" dorms on all floors for October 6, 1991
or Flag Day.
Tammy Jones, Director of Residential Life, was
impressed with the number of homemade dishes prepared
by these studenL<; on October 9, 1991.

"I wished I could join you all. .. ~
- TamnlY Jones,
Director Of Housing

Please see page 6

Is Nova Books
A Rip Off?
Deputy Prime Minister of the Bahamas
Awarded at First
Alumnus AchievementAward sponsored by the Black
students association.

By Jennifer Lynn Baldwin

"-

Many Nova College students feci
the book store unjustly charges them for
books and does not buy back the books at
a faircosl. Ed Panariello, Nova Book store
owner, would like to tell his side of the
story.
'There's more to buying and
selling books than meets the eye," he explained. "In cases where we cannot unload the books in the store, we take a loss
from them. I am not afraid to take the risk
in purchasing used books; I make more
money from them."

Please see page 3

Sir Maynard and Nicole E. Whitmore, NUBSA's president

Please see page 4

Math Minor Takes Shape

For8CIIsted Higher Education Enrollment
Fall 1988 to Fall 19M-

By Jason Domasky

On thousands)
Control

Sex
Year

Total

Men

Women

Public

PrIvate

1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994

13,043
13,419
13,5SS
13,643
13,613
13,597
l3,579

5,998
6,260
6,292
6,309
6):16
6,254
6,228

7,045
7,159
7,266
7,334
7,337
7,343
7,351

10,156
10,430
10,539
10,608
10,587
10,579
10,571

2,887
2,989
3,019
3,035
3,026
3,018
3,008

1988 figures areactu..; others are forecut by the National Center for
Education Statlatics

Nova College and the Center for
Computer and Information Sciences
(CCIS) are discussing the possibi lities of a
new mathematics minor for Nova College
students. Dr. Jerry Bartolomeo, Coordinator of Mathematics for Nova College
and CCIS, is spearheadmg the effort and
hopes the program will be brought to fruition next year.
Dr. Bartolometj has found enthusiastic support for the program from Naoll1 i
0' Alessio, Director of lhe Math, Science,
and Technology department of Nova College; and Dr. Simco, the Dean ofCCIS.
"It's exciting to develop a new

PJease see page 4

"It's exiciting to develOp a new
program.."
-Dr Jerry Bartolomeo,
Coordinator of Mathematics,
Nova University
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Today's Videots Affect
Tomorrow's World
By Cleveland Ferguson III
Jerzy Kosinski conducted an infonnal
study in the controlled setting of a classroom as
well as personal interviews with elementiiry
school children. These
elementary school children spent five or six
hours watching television every day. He noticed that they l:ould nol
interact in groups. They
developed sel:ondary
anxiety characteristics
Clcvdalld Fergusoll III
most likely obtained
from viewing television. They would rather be
passive participants as opposed to being active.
This is disturbing, when similar
studies show thal children of the Post Modern
Age will be inefhctual in government, business and daily decision making processes. They
attribute this to watching television. Viewers
becollle desensiti/.ed to violence, and removed
from tragedy. Their allention spans grow
shorter. They buy products according to the
inOuences of repititous or flashy advertising.
instead of which is most practical. Viewers
beomce what Kosinski calls videols.
Many construe thai as a primary re.suit of children watching too much television.
They become molded into fairy talc-oriented.
desensiti/.ed human beings.. Television appeals to the wants, desires and cares of the self
first. One's wishes must Lriumph over another.
One is weak. a nerd or other socially demeaning terms. if one docs not take advanLage or gel
over another. A primary side cffcl:L of
"videositis" is. narl:iSSlsm. Pun.' narcissism,
care for oneself above' any other, fostering a
l:ompletely hedonistiC society, saw the defeat
of Egypt, Babylor" kome. Franl:e. Spain. England. and inneasingly the United States.
Bel:ause (,I' this desensitized, narcissistil: population, il' would be difficult to
maintain a sovereign, superpower role. when
one would be willing Lo sell out to whomever
offers the most pleasure for the libidoaL the
cheapest rate.
i', ;.
"
Though some might argue that becoming a videot will allow onelo live another's
life, gain more experience, and know not to
make the same mistakes of those in TV land
and correct them. Probably;ver.y few.learned
not to make the same mislllk~s. Pl~rsons would
bc morc apt t(the lazy and nmlook aL television
for the intrins~values ofviewing Lelcvisionthat is living others' lives and learning how not
to make the same mistakes. No. on average a
person would be more likely to view television
for the stimulus of eXl:itement, pain. lust. ctc. A
nation of videots -- whil:h the United States has
bel:Oml' -- will only fall like the greal ones
before it.
Perhaps most alarming, pcrsons who
have been infel:ted by videositis, will be more
likely to vote for the candidate that ollcrs the
most pleasure while requiring the least effort.
Wh:l~ will ever become of the issues'! There
will be no issues as \\c know them. only the
thirst of unquenchable desires.
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Editorials
A+'s to F-'s: An Editorial Critique

The Nova Knigh-t Staff
Cleveland Ferguson Ill, Editor-in-Chief
Adrienne M. Bucchi, Associate Editor
Errol L. Bodie, Layout Editor
Dr. Steven E. Alford. Advisor

A+ : 1991-92 Homecoming Court
A+: WNKR DJ of the Month: Alfredo Torres~ Keep those turntables spinning!

Marco Dallini, Local News Editor
Betty Sylvestre, Knight Life Editor
Jennifer Baldwin, Reporter
Jason Domasky. Reporter
Dan Finn. Reporter

A- : Professor Michael Levin of City College in New York who
braved the multicultural ethnicity of South Florida to express his
ideas on academic freedom at Nova University. Makes you wonder
why this event was so poorly publicized to the community. . .one
of those things that make you say J-lmmm. . .thcarticle will hc forthcoming.

Business Staff
Louis G. Badami Jr., Business MgT.
Orina Barber, Assoc. Bus. Mgr.
Tammy Bady, Graphics Editor
Elizabeth Frazier. Advisor

F : Student apathy
F- : South Florida Floods

Contributing Staff

F- : Walking through possible cortaminated sewage.
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The Nova Knight office is located on the
second noor of the Edwin and Esther
Rosenthal Student Center, Room 206. The
Nova Knight hOllineJS4S2-142S:
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Aka Ali
Tangia Alvarez
Jamie Amacher
Donl.ie Ford
Jason H:mson
Bridget Insinna
Umcsh Odhrani
J:unie Peabody
Deepak Tolani
Thc Nova Knight is a bimonthly publil:ation.
All University members arc encollraged to
submit articles, editorials. personals, and/or
slory ideas.
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The opinions reflected in this publication do
not speak for the University adminstration,
staff, students or fandty. Every individual
speaks for him/herself. The Nova Knight is
not responsible for the opinions of persons
not associated with this publication.
The Nova Knight editorial stafr reserves the
right to edit or disdude stories, advertisements. or bulletins due to space constraints
or otherwise.
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Local News
Statistical And Incidental Report

NUBSA Presents Deputy Prime
Minister of the Bahamas Award.

By Public Safety

By Errol L. Bodie

Weeks of 9/23 - lOil3

The Honorable Sir Clement T.
Ma~ard, Deputy Prime Minister of the Ballamas, was honored on October 2, 1991 by the
Nova University Black StudenL<; Association.
The day began with a luncheon in his honor at
the Silverado Restaurant.
Present were Dean Phil DeTurk. Dr.

On Monday, 9/23, a professor reported to Public Safety that a man was walking around
the Parker Building stopping people & offering to buy their textbooks. Public Safety searched the
area but could not find the individual.
On Tuesday, 9/24, Public Safety Officer Sharbn Wieczorek observed a woman placing
flyer."n vehicles in the Parker parking lot. The woman was informed that Nova is private property
and solicitation is not allowed. The woman removed the papers from the vehicles.
On Thursday, 9/26, three textbooks were turned into Public Safety which were found
in the Mailman Hollywood Building.
On Saturday, 9/28, a student/resident reported to Public Safety that her ex-boyfriend
entered room at 3 :un with keys. On investigation, it was learned that her ex-boyfriend took the
keys from her apartment earlier that day. When the student requested the keys back from the
boyfriend he declined and walked out. Public Safety called the locksmith and had the locks
changed.
On Tuesday, 10/1, a law school student reported to Wells Fargo Officer Greg Pinkien
that he had been assaulted by another student. The victim andthe accused had an argument over
a school assignment. The victim stated he is concerned for his safety. The Dean at the Law Schoo
has been informed of this.
On Tuesday, 10/1, a law student reported to Wells Fargo Officer, Greg Pinkien thai
unknown person(s) to()k 510 dollars from her purse. On investigation it was learned that tht
student left her purse in the computer lab of the main library at the Law Scho()1 unattended f()!
approximately a hal(an hour. When she returned she discovered 510 missing fro'l] inside her
purse.
On Thursday. 10/3, a student reported to Public Safety that unkn()wn pl.7s<m(s) took his
car cover while he was parked in the Rosenthal parking lot.
On Friday, 10/4, a student reported to Public Safety that there was loud music coming
from another dorm. Officer Joe Clark responded and informed the resident to lower her music.
The resident lowered the music and kept the noise down.
On Saturday, 10/5. an employee reported to Public Safety that unknown person(s)
entered his vehicle while parked in the Rosenthal parking lot and threw all the papers from inside
his glovelxlx and door \xluches throughout the car. The radio was intact, but had been damaged.
On Sunday. 10/6. Officers Bill Campbell and Ch"is Nicholson observed a student,
resident running from the canal ncar the Sonken Building. On approaching the student he hac'
nothinl! in his p()ssession and stated that he was heading back to the dorms. On furth.'
investigation Officer Campbell found a banner belonging to Student Life for the raft races hidden
under some bushes in the area. The banner was formerly tied to two trees pw-aIJel to the canal west
()fthe Sonken Building. The sUldcnt admitted that he had tried to take the banner. Public Safety
returned the banner to Student Life.
()nSunday, 10/6, an RA informed Public Safety that a student had broken her dormitory
window with her fist. The student apparcntly had a fight with her boyfriend and out of anger hit
her bedroom window. PhysicaJPlant was notified and repaired the window.
On Thursday, 10/10, a law student reported to Wells Fargo Officer Greg Pinkien that
he parked his vehicle, with the windows down. in the parking lot of the Leo Goodwin building and
went off campus.· Upon returning to his vehicle he found the battery of his car missing.
On Thursday; 10/10, an RA reported to Public Safety that there were three male
individuals walking around C dorm. Upon investigation Public Safety found that the three
individuals were soliciting for the Sun-Sentinel newspaper. Coordinator Bob Cinnamon informed the individuals that Nova is private property and soliciting was not allowed. The
individuals left the campus.
On Thursday, JO/IO. Angela Egan found an AAA card on the ground in the C dorm
parking lot. The card is now located at the Public Safety Office.
On Friday. 10/11, a set of keys were found by a student in the Mailman Hollywood
parking lot. The owner of the kcys contacted Public Safety and the keys were reLUmed.
On Friday, 10/18. a right broke out at the Soccer game during second period. It was
between the players of Nova 's team and the visiting FontebonneCollege. A number of fans joined
in the·right. Davie Police were notiried. The entire incident lasted one or two minutes.

FMC presentation by SG

j. A;\S;\'s presentation by
RSA's presentation by Jan Boumc
President TyrOlle Hill
Cleveland Ferguson
Cleveland Clarke, Dean Neuman Pollack. Or.
American' Students Association (FAASA).
Ken Dose, Sir and Lady Maynard. exxutivc prcsented adistinguishcd award from the Resiboard members and advisors of NUBSA. The dential Students Association of Nova Universit)'. and exalted to honorary status by the
evening was concluded by the main event. the
First Annual Alumnus Achievement Award
Student Government Assm;iation of Florida
Me.morial College.
Reception. This event was also.co-slxmsored
Resulting fwm the event. and through
by President Fischler, and Dr. E Manson of the
Alumni Affairs Office. '
the assistance ofSir Maynard. Nova University
A crowd ofnearly eighty people made has been invited to appear at two College Fairs
in the Baham;L<; for the purpose of recruitment.
up of Nova University studenL<;. staff and fat·ulty members, along with several invited quests. There is also the possibility of an EdtlCation
were present to honor Sir Maynard for his Cluster Site at the College of the Bahamas. the
main postsecondary educational institution of
outstandingachievemenL<; mIt only in academia.
hut.al<;o in the community;
that island nation.

Seminar On ~
Travel Policies
To Be Offered

Dr. Murphy
Speaks At Informal Seminar

Nova News Release

By Jason ()omasky

Nova University is offering a threehour seminar on corporate travel policies.
managing frequent flyer programs. and negotiating travel discounL<;.
The seminar. "Travel Managemelll:
How to Save Money on YourCorporaleTravcl,"
will be held from 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon at the
Institute for Retired Professionals in the Sonken
Building, 3301 College Avenue, Davie.
The cost is $55 per person. For more
information, call Nova Universit)i's Office of
Continuing Education 475 7436.

Dr. Dennis D. Murphy spoke at an
informal seminar for Nov aCollege mathematics
faculty in the Parker building, October 10.
Dr. Murphy, program professor in
the GEM program at the Abrahmll S. Fischler
Center for the Advancement of Education, gave
the spexh. titled, "Representation Engineering: A New 'Voyage of the Reagle. '''.
Dr: Murphy gave the impression the
field of science is experiencing a crucial phase
in its development. Dr. Murphy emulated
Darwin's famous journey in the Beagle by
attempting to find a system for all systems, by
which all things can be represented in one
unified way. Dr. Murphy considers himself a
Representation Engineer: who finds ways of
describing real-world systems clearly.
Dr. Murphy kept his five person audience amused with his unique and articulate
presentation.
The idea that many symbols have
lnst meaning for people was illustrated when
Dr. MtlTphy used car drivers as an example to
explain errors in understanding representation.
He observed a person operating his/her automobile turn signal only while he/she was
turning. thUS defeating [he purpose of the signal.
.
Dr. Bartolomeo, Coordinator for
Mathematics for Nova College and Center for
Computer and Information Sciences, would
like to generate more interest in mathematics
topics. He organized this seminar and hopes to
organize more and to open them to the college
community.

Cliff Geller ProDloted To Family Center To
Higher Post
Host 2nd Holiday
Festival

'\ova '\ews Release

decreasing the cycle time for producing tools
by 50%," Geller noted.

Cliff Geller, a student at Nova University pursuing his MBA. has been named the
Hetero-Cavity Products Sales Manager ror the
International Thermoplastics Molding Firm of
Security Plastics Inc.
Geller. District Sales Manager ror
the past five years. will deal with deal with
Security Plastics' 57 sales representatives and
21 agencies throughout the United Slates.
Canada. the Caribbean and Mexico.
Security Plastics upgraded HetemCavity molding system a number of years ago
to new levels of sophistication. Hetero-Cavity
now combines multiple tools in a single mold
base, thus providing faster tooling and production of precision injection molded parts.
"My goal is to increase HetewCavity'S product line sales by 15% per year by

Nova News Release

ClifTGeller

In response to continued growth, the
rirnl has significantly expanded its manufacturing facilities at its locations in Miami Lakes,
SI. Petersburg, and Hialeah, Florida, as well as·
a facility in Rio Grande, Puerto Rico.

The affair began with an opening
address by President Fischler, followed by remarks on behalf of the Alumni Association by
Association President, Ms. Linda Lundstrom.
Lady Maynard was bestowed with a bouquet of
roses at the conclusion of the event.
Sir Maynard was presented with the
First Annual Achievement Award by NUBS A's
President, Nicole E. Whitmore. He was made
an Honorary Member of the Florida African

The Family Center of Nova University will host its second annual Holiday Gift
Bazaar and Festival on November 12 and November 13 from 9a.m. t02p.m .. in front of the
Mailman! Hollywood Family Center building
on Nova University's main canlpus.
Coordinated by the Center's P.A.L 's
(ParenL<; as leaders) organization, the event
offers entertainment for lx)th parents and their
children. Holiday fashions, arts. crafts,jewelry
and more will be on display for purchase.
Admission is free. All proceeds from
purchases will benefit the Nova Fanlily Center
Scholarship Fund.
For more information, call the FamilyCenter at 370-5618.

---------------
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Local News
Mandatory Aids Testing
International Luncheon
Topic Of Symposium
Nova News Release

The Fifth Annual Health Care Symposium of the Nova University School of Business and Entrepreneurship will have a seminar
on the topic of "Mandatory AIDS Testing of
Health Professionals" at the Sheridan Design
Center, Griffin Road at 1-95, Dania, FI. November 1st from 9 am. to 1: 15 pm.
Topics will include the FloridaOmnibus AlDS Act; employee rights. job security
and health insurance coverage; state-of-the-art
prevention of AlDS.
Guest speakers will include Richard
Ames, D.D.S., Broward County Public Health
Unit; Anne MacKensie, Florida Sate Lcgislaturerepresentative;John Sanchez, law professor
at Nova University; Jacob Lazarovic. M.D.•
medical director, Blue Cross-Blue Shield; and
Lottie Brown; insurance administrator for the
state of Florida.
The registration fcc is 550. For morc
information. call 4757475.

Math Minor
Continued from p:lge I
program and I really enjoy generating interest
in mathematics," Dr. Bartolomeo stated.
He has been discussing paniculars of
the program with Dr. Matthew He. Nova
College's newest mathematician.
They both believe students' educations can be enriched by additional coursc work
in mathematics.
"Depending on the student's major.
this background can be a key to success in
graduate school," Dr. Bartolomeo explained.
"Flexibility is the key to· a minor
program. It can be tailored to fit each individual student's necds," he continucd.
Courses including number thcory,
abstract algebra, linear algebra, niullerical
analysis, and others would be put in menu
format. Students would then be able to select
according to prefcrence and major the courses
th.~v

\\'ant.

Computer science and computer engineering majors, education majors in the secondary math certification program, and ocean
studies majors are prime candidates fm the
minor. However, any interested undergraduate
student can take the math courses to complete
the minor.
Dr. Bartolomeo would like to see
students become more mathcmatically aware.
"Mathematics is for everyone. to use.
Exorcise those demons and give mathematies a
chance," he concluded.
For further information contact Dr.
BartolorDeo in the NCICCIS Trailer, roo11l204.
or call him at 476-1971.

Continued from page I
"1 wished! could have joined you all
in this irresistible feast," she said before rushing back to the office to complete an urgent
assignment.
"When I cook and eat food in my
room, I remember my country," said Narayan
Burkule.
"But now having tested different
dishes from other countries, my God, I feel
have grown to bea global man," said the
Indian.
The festivities were concluded on
the 12th by a film festival. The festival consisted of informative documentaries from various countries.
The celebrations did achieve the objective which was to foster feelings of fellowship and to create an atmosphere of international understanding, among the residents of
the "0" dorm.

.Women In Distress To
Host Fashion Show
\c",s Releasc
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~only $6.991

Medium o~ pizza with two
toppings and two s~ of
Coca-Co!a@ classic or diet Coke@.
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Continued from page I
because students sell back their books and he is
able. to resell them. makinglotal profit from the
sale.
Nova students are fortunate to sell
their books back to the book store. Many
colleges do not accept buy backs and those that
do. only buy back at-the end of the semester.
Not all profit the book store makes
goes in the owner' s pocket. A percentage ohhe
prolit is given to Nova University. This money
has helped build the radio station, finance a
good dealofNova's Student Activities Budget,
and for three years the book store paid for the
full cost of the newspaper.
Mr. Panariello suggests the best time
to return books is right after linals. All books
will be gladly bought back. Their value depends on class adoption and store inventory.
Some books may have no value.
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CHEESE ·PIZZAS
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$12.991
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DriwlIS carry less than S2QOO. ©1991 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
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Women in Distress of Broward
County. Inc. Auxiliary is hosting an extravagant
Luncheon and Fashion Show on November 12.
1991, beginning at 11 :30 am. at Pier 66 Restaurant in Fort Lauderdale.
Sondro of Sondro East, 3363 NE
33rd Street. Fort Lauderdale will present an
exciting collection of sports,l daytime and
evening fa~hion for preview.
This glamorous event. being held in
the beautiful Crystal Room, is extended in
appreciation of all new. or renewing Auxiliary
members. "
Women in Distress is the only shelter
for hanered and homeless women and children
in Broward County.
The Auxiliary membership fee of
S25.00 for activc membership is the entrance
fcc to this function.
Become a part of the solution to
domestic violence. Join the WID volunteer
Auxiliary in building bridges for a non- violent
family environment.
Call Membership Chair-person,
Adele Ornstein at 722 I X62 for your reservation and membership.
The 24-hollT Emergency Service
numncr is 761 1133.

Bookstore
Students can purchase new or used
books at the book store. There are both advantages and disadvantages to buying used books.
The advantage is: used books cost less. The
disadvantage is it is a risky purchase.
The reason why used books arc
bought back for so Iinle and thcn sold at a
higher cost is because they create a risk for the
store owner. If a professor teaching a class
decides to use a different book or the company
publishes a new edition. the book store will
take a loss on those books.
Mr. Panariello pays between forty
and forty-two dollars for a lifty dollar book.
There is a profit of eight to ten dollars. On the
other hand, if a student buys a used book, the
book store makes a larger profit. This happens

·L.:•.

•
••
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., pPIRES 11IJO/91

.11111~1I1
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Considering
the December
LSAT?
You should talk to Stanley H. Kaplan.
Don't walk into the Dece.b8r !.SAT unprepared! Whether
you've taken it before, or you're taking it for the first
tille, you need to do your best. So start preparing now-with
Stanley H. Kaplan.
OUr !.SAT prep will open your eyes with score-raising
strategies and techniques. W.'ll help you master everything
from Analytical Reasoning to Reading Comprehension.
OUr classes are live-and lively.
And you can review
lessons, and get additional help as needed in our TEST-NTAPE lab, open days, evenings and weekends for your
convenience.
Visit our Center today and see for yourself.

I STANLEY H. KAPlAN
. Take Kaplan OrTakeYour 01ances

Can RoW' 370-2500
3!101 8. ....~t:y »r:L".
1hd.. . . 1.a
Diwi.e, I1.I.orJA1a 33328
(305) 3'70-2800

tlIIISliIillD!
Oc\Pbcr •• 1991: SUnc: Fo::it .... JlICkic MlircllIrlllllK:1UrCS werc transposed. Storie," from pille I continued
pqe.s. COUll PercIs .... Rile Lynn Kunh"" picture-Ii were tran~qxf. The emw occuned on patp II. We
apoIocilC fN any inconveniences.
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Salads

THE MOST INCREDIBLE WAY
,
TO S.EE A, MOVIE,
..

Pas1a
DIsheS

Current movie releases on .the . giant silver screen.
'

Frozen

• Wc Accept \

SII_

.'¥ogm:t
Beer
nt.,.DJ
Desserts

370-0784

FREE DELIVERY

(1ft Llllil8dA-.. S7.ao MInimum).

~Sl~fCfS1Z1

I,

'6.00with+ Tax
an19
-.an an19

Omy

Toppinas
'1.25· YaHd
1,11 .....ttll 1D p'" Undt 3 per cioupon. Exp, 11/31191

L.. _

2 SHOWS NIGHTLY
AlsoFRIDAY&SATURDA~ ~~... '
~~:!i~o~..
MIDNIGHT-SHOWS
SATURDAY & SUNDA Y ......~~~~~
DISCOUNTED EARLY SHOWS! ~"",j~.'."

'~UIE.""'FIlIIMY
..•-,.ll&lWlN

Nat,**.MlMe,

,
~

Southport 523-8840
1455 SE 17th St Cswy.
C4 bib. W, of Pier 66 on lIIe Cswy)

I·

Reg. Admission: $2.50

Reef Twin: 735-8820
3280 N. State Road 7

I

(It the comer of Oakland PIc. Slvd.!

,...__1.. ...J

Delivering With' Pride - 7 Days A Week
. -FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE

,'.I" •• ;\_1" ·0
~an.-'Tbur.'11 am-10 pm
FIt. & Bat. '1 am-1:1 pm
Sunday . 2 pm-10 pm
.

198T

Reg. Admission: $2.25
FrIday & saturday Nights at 12:30

It may

~=t;:t It Is ftnl

IT! ~ .

pJElHllll"

');.1

.9~
'.eoma

:

Serving Beer. Wine and Full Menu Dining
Current Feature ,Film~. at SmaJI Intimate Tables ':AnonvmoUaI
with Comfortable', SwiveJ Chairs.
,....,...,..

rlScl

Say goodbye to stiff necks. jammed elbows & sore seats
and escape from the ordinary movie experience.

I

'2853 S. University Dr.
Davie, FL 33328

Ab Plr.tt11111Ch4CIa'ACcIC/lr41l

~ SIrvit:I Ch8r§ItlnC'rlldifDlrd On/In
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7~11IDIIW WAIiB RUID
IM'IIWER SIEEitiM RUID
HATTERI' W.'IIR

BetweenYou
And!

10- CiBZ AIR filTER. "TIlER.
Me PI:V VM.VE
11- CIiEiZ WIPD iIUDIS
12- VAllI EDDIIIR Wi.awll

Gra~teDegree?

a- YAaIIIIIIIIf'EIIIIII

, ... CIIIEi:K , . , FIlL nID·T1I

....... l1IE!Isu.
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I......
I
IflSTOCL.
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I
l~'

..
1fIII'AI.LBJ I
r('!.~Gf!,..~I"D'"

'748-5354
1tANAGER-ucJSH
ASST.11GR.- JOfI

"ilr~ I

8IIlZ- •

•.-'

sroRE"I04

SToRE·na

4359 II. UfIIVERSI1Y DR.

SUflRISE, R. 33351 .

;

,';11.

CIt

G29 PIRES II.YD.
PEI1ISROICE PIRES. R. 33024

"S7-e525
1tANAGER- SAlt
ASST.I1GR.- PEJE

o

c.

13. In the figure above. AI is an are of a circle
with center O. If are AI • 5. and C8 • 4. '
what is the sum of the areas of the shaded
regions?
(A) 25w -60·
(8) 25w - 48

(C) 25w - 36
(0) 100. - 48

(E) 100. - 36

• SfANLEY R KAPlAN

£

Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances
GRE -

GMAT

PREP CLASSES NOW FORMING
CALL 370-2500
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Local News
FirstRecyclingFleamarket Third Annual Image Confer- Nonprofit Institute Of Workshop On Athletics
ence Scheduled For Nov. 2nd Nova To Host Seminar Scheduled For Nov. 6th
To Be Held At Nova
Nova News Release

:'\ova :'\ews Release

Nova News Release

:\'ova :\'ews Release

Are you wondering how to spend a
Saturday leisurely?
Why don't you come and browse at
the First Annual Recycling Rea Markel.
TheNova University Environmental
Committee, known as "RENO VA TE", is proud
to sponsor the Flea Market under the big tent
north of the Rosenthal Building on Saturday.
November 23, from 9:00am to 2:(X)pm
If you wish to donate goods to be
sold by reNOY Ate. drop-offbins will be placed
at various locations around campus. For more
information, call Cheri Hansen at 476 1961.
If you wish to bring in your own
goods to sell, you may rent a table for ten
dollars. For more infornlati<lTI. (;all Charlene
Swanson at 475 7CH6.
The Nova University Environmental
Committee has two main goals. The first is to
recycle used products throughout the Nova
University (;ampus and to promote the usc of
recycled and environmentally- friendly products,
Currently, people are required to call
Brenda Weidman of the Physical Plant (475
7598) to have the paper recycle bins in their
area emptied. Thcother goal is to educate Nova
University faculty. staff, and students con·
cerning our environment and thcir roles
protecting and saving it.

The Third Ailnual Image Conference sponsored by Nova University forchildcare
and school personnel, speech and hearing
specialists, and other education professionals,
will be held on November 2, from 8:30 am. to
4pm., at the Holiday Inn, 1711 North University
Drive, Plantation.
The topic is "Celebrating Diversity:
Multicultural, Multilingual, and Antibias Education." The keynote speaker will be Louise
Derman-Sparks, author of the Anitbias Curriculum.
Other speakers will include Alina de
la Paz, Director of the Center for Bilingual
Speech and the Language Disorders; Marilyn
Comet. Area Manager for Jostens Learning
Corporation, Distributor of the Tapestry computcr software program; and Kitty Oliver,
President of Kitty O. Enterprises, a company
that helps c1iems design programs to increase
awarcness of mulieultural and ethnic diversity
issues.
The cost pre person is 550. For more
information. call 475 7485.

The Nonprofit Management Institute of Nova University is holding a sem inar on
"How to Identify and Solicit Major Gifts:
,Stalking thc Major Donor," which will be held
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon at the Mailman-Hollywood Building room 301.
This seminar is designed for staff.
board members and volunteers.
The seminar will include how to rescarch prospective dOllors, how to ask them for
the contribution, how to manage long-term
relationships with the donors, and how nonprofit staff, board and volunteers can work
together.
Richard G. Miller, Yice president for
University Relations and Dcvelopmenl at Nova
will host the seminar.
The cost is 555, with discounl rates
available. For more information, call Nova
University's Office of Corporate and Foundation Rclatiom at 4757436.

Nova Univcrsity's Officc of Continuing Education is offering a three-hour
workshop, "Sports Psychology: Improving
Your Child's Skills Performl!nce." The
workshop will be held November 6th, from
7pm. to lOpm., at thc University School of
Nova University.
The workshop is designed for
coachcs, athletes, and parents of athletes; it will
focus on cnhancing competitive performancc
through motivation and mental skills techniques,
The workshop is S55 pcr person. For
ticket information, call 305/475 7436.

in

Workshop To Focus On
fultural Differences
nd Their Roles

©>

lOW AIRFARES
EUROPE

LRC Appoints New Accounting and Math Teacher
By Umesh Odhrani.
Contributing Reporter

Mr. Dipankar Banerjee has recently
joiiled t!)e Learning Resourc~sCenter as an
Accounting and Mathematics teacher. Mr.
Banerjee is a graduate student from India.
He completed his Bachelor's and
Master's in Commerce from Calcutta University in 1981. He later joined The Institute o(
Chartercd Accountants of India for his CA
Nova Univl'rsity's Farquhar Center which is equivalent to the CPA here in the U.S.
'dergraduate Studies is SIXlTIsoring a During this coursc. he had the opponunity of
work op presented by graduate students of working with a world renown audit firm,
Nov Univcrsity's Sch<Xll of Social ;md SysDeloitte Heskins & Sells. He also acquired his
te ic Studics. "Multiculturalism. Soci,il JusMaster's in Law from Calcutta Univt.'I'sity and
'ce and the Thcrapeutic Community" is a two evcntually became a member ofthe BarCouncil
day workshop held from 9am. to 4pm. Nov. of the Calcutta High Coun. He has been
26th and 27th, in the Mailman Hollywood
teaching at St. Pauls Mission School as Ii senior
Building (Entrance Three), Room 309.
teacher of Accounting ,md Economics for the
The workshop is for social workers. past six years.
teachers, psychologists, cmmselors. and other
An institution in India., known asthe
professionals involved in counseling. The
United Statcs Educational Foundation of India,
workshop will focus on cultural differences helps students in applying to the universities in
and the rolc they play in the thcrapeutic comthc U.S. He got his first introduction to Nova
from the student advisor of that institution in
munity.
Thc workshop will cost 590 for Calcutta.
professionals 'and S60 for students. with group
According to Mr. Banerjee, Nova's
rates available.
program is an innovative curriculum featuring
For more information call 305/4·24· learning and dclivery systems designed for
5709 or 1-800-541-NOY A. ext. 5709.
adult working professionals in the field of
------~·_----------__jlAccounting. He feels that it provides students
with greaterdepth in profession courses such as
Ac(;ounting. This program also emphasizes
wncepts. skills. and methodology vital to the
A(;wunting profession for those students interested in public. corporatc and institutional
Accounting.
Continued from pa~e 1
According to Mr. Banerjee; the
teacher-student relationship in America is toand handicapped infants and toddlers.
tally different from that in India.
Under her leadership. the Belle
Herc the teachers talk more freely
Glades Building Blocks program has grown to
with the studcnts than they do in India. Thc
include an infant/toddler center and a teen
students feel more comfortable in classes and
parent/infant program.
they also understand the work bctter. The
systcm of cducation in India is also different
Leiderman has a Ph.D. in Applied
Development Psychology from Nova Univerfrom that prevailing herc, eg., in India the don 't
sity, a masters degree in science from Lesley
have LRC in the universities or schools and the
College in Massachusetts, and a bachelors de- only type of extra help a student can get is
gree in Education from Boston University.
private tutoring, which turns out to be very
She has served as an advisor to the expensive. Thereforc the studenl<; are at a loss.
Head Start Home Base program and was reMr. Banerjee thinks the university is
cently elected to serve as a 1991-92 committee still in its d~veloping stage but is progressing
chairperson for the Florida Family Resource vcry quickly. He hopes his two years ofeducaCoalition Task Force.
tion at Nova will be a good cxperience for him.

& ASIA
• Groups and Individuals •
• Special Student and Faculty Airfares •
• Scheduled Major Airlines - No Charters •
• 50 U.S. Departure Cities· 75 Foreign Destinations •
• Eurail and Britrail Passes •
• International Youth Hostel Handbooks •
• Let's Go Europe Guides •
• International Student Exchange ID Cards •
• International Faculty ID Cards •
'. American Express Travelers Cheques •
ASK ABOUT OUR EXPRESS

ID CARD SERVICE
"Celebrating our 33rd Year in Student Travel"
For your FREE Student Travel Catalog write or call:

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE RIGHTS, INC.

5010 E. Shea Blvd., Suite A-104
Scottsdale, Arizona 85254, USA 6021951-1177

code here

NAME:

_

STREET:
CITY:

SfATE:

ZIP:

_

Leiderman

. '_~:,«~;:;:.;:.

, .;;:;!!!i""'.,,,~,
•
~;.~~"\~.
. . . A Public Service of the US!ll' Fcnst Service
~ and your Stall! Fenster.

ONLY'tUlJ CAN PREVENT FOREST ARES.

TheN~ya.Knight
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Club Beat
Drinking Tips Your Mother
Never Told You About

WNKR Meets Success As It Joins Cable FM
By Adrienne M. Bucchi

In its first year, the Nova College
Student Communications Center's Radio Station has met with success.
The radio station, WNKR, proudly
announces it is now a part of Jones lntercable.
WNKR can be heard on FM Cable, an audio
cable hook-up a<:cessible in all dorm rooms,
and to over 45,000 Jones Intercable subscribers.
Rob Armstrong, Station Manager;
Chris Lanza, Program DirecLOr; and Chris
Mohall, Production Director comprise this
year's senior staff. Approximately thirty staff
members host individual shows featuring music, news and sports throughout the day and
evening.
Dr. Kate Waites-Lamm, Radio Station Advisor, is pleased with how quickly the
station has grown.
"WNKR has grown in leaps and
bounds. Our staff has multiplied sin<:e last
year," she said.
"This year we have obtained sophisticated equipment that will illlprove our
productivity. Also. we now have a Rolling
Radio that will enable the station to broad<:ast
from remote ]o<:ations," she <:ontinued.
The station serves the Nova Community and its 45.0()(j other listeners as. a <:Olllmunications mediulll.
Dr. Lamm continues. "Weare already
working on making WNKR a IllOTe -professional organil.ation. We want our stafT to
become more sophisti<:ated. dedicated. and
serious. "
"We wanl to see Illore educational.

information programed on the air. The Radio
Station is a vehicle that should be used to reach
the public." Dr. Lamm continues, "Eventually
we will have programming filled with information, student concerns and entertainment,"
she concluded.
Also this year WNKR will incorporate BrowardCommunity College students into
the station's staff.
The BCC addition will enlarge staff
size and develop arelationship with the neighbor
school. In addition, WNKR will be heard in the
BCC Cafeteria.
BCC students will also receive
pra<:li<:al instru<:tion in broadcast journalism.
Rob Armstrong would like to increase
the staff and improve <:ommunity relations. He
would also like to sec the station do more
volunteer work in the community.
"More of the community is looking
[0 the station as an entertainment and information source," he said.
"I like LO feel that even though the
staff works on a volunteer basis, they are
learning valuable skills. Communication is
needed iT] any job," he (;()ncluded.
Greg Wiener, a DJ for the station,
thinks that a radio station is a needed part of any
college campus.
"I like the fact that students run the
radio station, their input directly affects the
station. I would like to see the station eventually
go to FM frequency and reach everyone," he
said.
WNKR <:an be heard on 760 AM or
I ()].I FM Cable. Any dorm resident who lacks
a stereo-cable hook-up should go to the radio
station and pi<:k up one fOT free.
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Menu Planning Made Easy.
Planning a menu and preparing the food takes time and effort. but they don't have to be
an aggravation. Such planning is in the best interests of your guests. and is best for you.
Think about what supplies you'll need. Napkins, silver. plastic forks ... whatever goes
with the food you are serving. It helps to take a few minutes and make a list. Those in the business
of throwing parties do. It can help you too. Light sandwiches, dips, meats, cheeses, pizza .. solid
foods do alot more than satisfy the appetite. They help reduce the less attractive effe<:tsofdrinking
alcohol. Besides. your guests enjoy solid food more.
If you don't have the time. OT want a spe<:ial toudl, look into having a food service
prepare something [or you. You may find a nice "party package" at a reasonable price. If you are
plarming to have a party and serve alcohol drinks without food, plan again. More and more people
are becoming aware that food helps you e.njoy what you drink without letting whal you drink get
the better of you. So keep the party going and your friends happy and sober. Serve food.

What To Drink. And How Much.
M.Qst people. when left to the selves. take pretty good care of themselves. For<:ing
on -your guests is TUde to them and re. v doesn't help the party.
- There's a lot of different between. ..
uld you like a drink?" ,md "Come on. have a
drink." Give your guests a lillie spa<:e, don't for<:e the 11 into making a publi<: slatemenl by serving
alcohol in one kind of glass and softdrinks in another. I sent the whole menu of drinks available.
treating the non-alcoholi<: ones the same as the drinks that Jntain akohol. Remember. for people
who are underage, OT for the many people who prefer non-a 'oholi<: drinks. soft drinks. juices. or
mixed drinks without alcohol arc very important.
If you do serve akohol. as to how much. everyone is ifTerent. Even the same person
will react differently to consuming akohol on different o<:casio s. depending on what they've
eaten. how they feel. and what their mood is like. If you've looking OTTUleS of thumb about how
much alcohol to buy .. .left on their own. most peopk will not conSl lle mOTe than three or four
beers, three glasses of wine. or two lothree mixed drinks with liquor'll a norlllal evening party.
Discourage. or do not tolerate. any lype of "drinking game." It is sa ' to say while people arc
"playing," akohol is consumed at far too fast a rate. Besides. there arc a ternatives that are l1lu<:h
more enjoyable. The mOT,' there is 10 do olher than drink. the less peop e will drink.
drin~s

I

Your FREE Tigercuts
Club Card

Get your Haircut 8 times and
Get the Ninth FREE
.cu~ Club for CI!~ld.ren ~nder 12

Get iour Haircut 4 times; and get
your Fifth FREE
-.
Gold Club for Senl~~
Get your Haircut 4 times and get
your Fifth FREE
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20'30 S. University Dr.
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Discover the
world of software
at your campus
boollsfore
Come over and explore the vast selection of software programs that
your bookstore has to offer. There are packages to help you with
presentations. reports, spreadsheets. test preparation and more.
The right software can make this school year a pleasant experience
tor you. Stop by today and discover the great selection at low
educational prices.,
BOOKS

NOVA

-t- NOVAUNIVERSITY
6508 S.W. 39 St. - (305) 583-5880
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Club Beat
Nothing But Classics
Group, Inc.

Wanted
The Ncv£ ;'{;:;':'B::::t ',s

::cc;~:.;:;<g

The American drama, The
Children's Hour, written by Lillian
Hellman, will also be performed by
the Nothing But Classics Theatre
Group at 8:00pm, November 11 th
in the Mailman Auditorium. This
play is about a private girl's school,
the two teachers who run it, and the
student who accuses them of lesbianism.
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Are the words in the Bible worth the
sacrifice?
by Intcr-Varsity
Thcre is a new club on campus. The
Intcr- Varsity organi/.ation will hold Rib1c
mcctings cvcry Tuesday at.~: I 'I in the KoseTllhal
Graduatc Studcnt Lounge. Intcr- Varsity's objcctive is to form a discussion group where
cveryone will have thc cham'c to address l'ertain issucs pertaining 10 the Rible's role in our
livcs.
Evcryone of all religions is wclcomc.
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Nov. 3rd - Car wash in Coral Springs- 9 am. to
12 am. Mobil Station, University Drive North
to Atlantic Blvd., Go west to Pine Island, station on corner.
Nov. 4th - United Jewish Appeal Campaign
Kick -Off & Chocolate Tasting Party- Amy's
House: 5-95 to Nob Hill to Atlantic Blvd.,
make right, follow until you sec Eagle's Nest
on left side. Turn left and look for Club House/
leasing office. 7:30pm. 345-5635
:Xm'. 7th- Palm Reach Chocolate Tasting Party7:30pm atFAU. Take 1-95. to Glades road, tum
right, drive 112 mile and FAU is on left side.
:Xuv. 12th- Judaic Learning Series. Nova
University's Roscnthal RM .201 7:30pm.
No\" 13th- Rap Session "Things That Make
You Go Hmmm" at Scott's House, call for
directions 746-9576
:"\o\'. 26th- Rap Session on Time Management
Nova University's Rosenthal RM. 201 7:30
pm.
Hee. 2nd - Hanukkah Party- at Natalie's in
Palm Beach at FAU. Both parties will begin at
7:30pm. call Natalie for morc information
472-2559
Hee. 5th - Forum on Interface Dating & Marriagc at RCC Central. Guest Speaker Susan
Weidman- Schneider.
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The Resident Student Association
will be conducting a campus wide"Food Drivc."
The Food Drive will takeplacc from Novcmbcr
4-26 and will provide food for underprivilcgcd
families in the Davie are,l for the upcoming
Thanksgiving season.
Food items will bccolle~·tcd in Room
203B or can be presented to RSA mcmbers. For
furthcr information contact Ricardo Dcveaux 475-7052'.
Novcmber meetings will be held
November 7th, at 5:00pm. in thc Rosenthal
Student Ccnter's Graduatc Loungc; and November 21st, at 5:00pm. althe same plan'.
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Hillel Calender Of
Events

JJ 0 iIDl R lhte Nov aJ.
Phi Alpha Delta
IKIDliglhtt IF'oJr(Ce ==
NOVaJ. v§ PEP StgllUlaJ.dL
PJraJ.(Cti(Ce§ aJ.Jre RlUle§= By Lisa Beyer
Rake sales are held in front of the Parker
dlaJ. Y§ aJ.IDldl R lhtlUlJr§dlaJ. Y§ Building
every other TIlllrsday, 9:00 - II :00 in
the morning.
Show your support to
aJ.t 6~30pm aJ.IDldl SaJ.t= BAGELAND for donating
the bagels to P.A.D.
Visit them at: 330 S.W. Flamingo Koad. PemlUlJrdlaJ. Y§ aJ.t 12 IDl 00 IDl broke Pines or call 437 -3354. Thanks again to
Bageland.
1ft((}) §eIDltlhtaJ.t
Get TIIDlvoRvedlo
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Coverage for dependents is also available.

Brochures are available at the Office of Residential Life
or by contacting Parker & Parker Consultants, Inc.
at 1-800-237-0903.

DON'T GET CAUGHT WITHOUT IT!
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Student Health Insurance is available to all registered students,
and you may enroll at any time. Premiums can be paid
by semester or annually.
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For more infonnation call Jay 475
X6X2. Tammy 4521400. or Kim 9S1 4529.
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That's
Ellte
rt,ainm
ent
fiaBelleElectrifies FortCLaude;dC~le
I
A.rtsCenter Pro-

duces "Shakesp.eare"

advantageio hug, kiss, ancfstr<>k¢Patti's straight
hair. Oile even picked her up as if to take her off
stage with,/lim:. Recovering gracefully; Patti
switched'mta hcr latest hit i'Feels'Like Another

By Cleveland Fergus<?n III

her TUpy red talortsthat.could be easily mea.
sured by Q~lo~ker~ iii"the'Pa}(:ony.
Coming to the mockending-,-whose
trademark is shared by Ross (who was also
performing on the same night at
Sunrise MusicalTheateu() a half

Patti LaBelle, 47, hopped on one foot
in 4" heels, charged the audience whilc waving
a towel (andsometimcs achiffon searO around her head,
blessed those in the front TOW
Many". Faces (&
Hairsty'les).ofPatti
. 1el.e.m.
.
. . . . . . '.
. . . . ....
to ply
talk aUdi.tori.um),
about her sIsters who
with sw~at that she nicked off
. ' passed away due to cancer, leav.
with her talons from her face,
and had four men shimmying
ihg her the only survivor of her
umnediate family. The moments
after her from one end. of the
stage to theotheron their knees'
were emotional. A fan charged
, at the Au Rene Th~ter in the
u,ptohandPatti llhandkerchiefas
lofer tears began to hit the stage.
Broward Center for Performc
ing Arts on October 3, 1991.
Ratti' tried desperately tried to
Shc excited, entersing "Wirid Betieath MyWings."
tained, and enchanted the sold,'
'.
Stx,idciJiygairlifigstrengOi,"
QUtcrowd. .
Raui movedff6m themicroph<>ne
She had a man come
aj. center stage lUlds,ungwith a
g';ueforce as nearly'as loud as she
to the stage and show her his
head with her name glittered in
djd with the mike while flapping,
bending; ,kiCking'o[fhcT" hecls,
it. She received dozens ofroses.
bouquetS and other flowers, as
earrings. falling off, brdcclct
coining apart-,- all ina matter of
wcll as a necklacc of chilipe,p;seconds. Patti's perfohnaricehad'
perslUld a flowi~~ purplc (Ircss
from an adoring fan.
.
inanyin tears,' pOO~le hugging
She showed her\'cr;
\
the person next to them, others
satile talents-,-which includes oversinging lyr- Onc" off of hcrnew album, Burnin'.staIldin{and Clapping. Wc kncw Paui's pain
ics at timcs-by St.-'Tenadingth~audicm,:e with
Patti showed offher band and backup and suffering.
She exited the stage .only L<l comc
Paula Abdul's "Rush, Rush" which inCilldcd singers intermiuently for at least a half hour.
Changing froJ'!! a flowery sequined back with a floor length; bla~k, sheer gown,
cvcrything Abdul wi:;hcd shc could.
Nextsbe ilIuminatc(lt.he stage-with a pink mini-ball dress with matching heels into a with hair pinned in a Victorian Age style. with
rendition ofWhilney Houston~s"Anthe Man sequined silver mini with her famous6"'stick her hair-ends teased into a fan on the side,
That'l Need" in a way that Houston could only heels that occasiollally fly off with' "If You belting OUt "IfYQu Don't Know Me By Now"
dream ()f obtaining,
'Don't Know Mc By Now," Patti kept the audi- and her signature ~ng "Over The Rainbow'-"
,--She r~civcd a 5 nlintltc standing cncc charged and gasping for more.
Both Werc brazenly commanding on
ovation for that one.
With a "New Attitude"Pattiinoved 'the ears~ She sung into the souL With that shc
Transitioning to hcr '70's .smash
into henhird segment (around 2 hours) shaking ended the spectacular tvening:
."Lady Marmaladc:" LllbcIlcinv'ltcd four men
hcr straightened '60's sLyledhair aridw8.ving
Wherever Patti is, hcr fans in Fort
to sing and danc~with:her;'Thcll1enJo,)klhc
Lauderd,~leWinsllfely folIuw.

La~1

e

.~a.uibegan

News Release

The Broward Center for Performing
Arts is presenting the Reduced Shakespeare
Company, in the Amaturo Theater at the
Broward Center for Performing Arts, Thursday
and Friday, October 31 st and November 1St, at
8:15pm.
The ReducedShllkespeare Company
will present "The Complete Works of William
Shllkespeate'(abridged),"
This one-of-a-kind look at
Shakespear.e receives standing ovations at
theate~thiQughoutthe country. "Julius Caesar,""Ma£bet:h" and "Hamlet" are acted at
b.r~a.kri~ftspeed and done backwards. All
fl?urt~eT1 'ShakCllPeare comedies are condensed
inlo one piece qf mania. This show is a highronerco~terride6T1totheShakespi:iarean
speed
.
.
,
stagc.
This is a trcatforcvcry student who
evcr squirmcd throUgh dry classroom
Shllkesrkare.
Thc Broward Ccntcr for Performing
Arts is located at 201 SW5th Avenue. For
ticket information, call the Centerbox office at
305/462-0222 oranyTickct Master Outlet.
.
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Attention
Students:

fIJear Sigmund!

bbbbbb

Dear Only 19:

Dr. Barbara Brodman. Coordinator
of Latin America and Caribbean Studies. is
pleased to inform you that. now ALL Nova
College students (PSP. LSP. and Career Development) may fulfill pan oftheir degree requirements by participating in the NOV A COLLEGE FIELD STUDY IN MEXICO.
What better way to broaden your
global conscience. enrich your private and professionallifc. and improve your career opportunities?
The new. expanded Field Study
Program is an 8~16 week experience. commencing in mid-March and ending in Mayor
June. Students may receive either 3 or 9 ~Tedit
hours by choosing oneofthe following options:

Dear Sigmund:
Trust is a very important aspect of a
healthy relationship. as is honesty. I think you
My boyfriend (Oscar*) and I have
been together for ten months. We are both should sit down and have a talk with him. Find
out ifhe is in fact being honest when he says he
college students I am 19 and he is 21.
docs not mind
Before we
giving up the
started dating. Oscar
"bar scene"
frequented a var·,:ty of
and that time
bars including strip
with
his
bars. Since I'mot21,
friends.
I can not go lO bars
If this
with him. so he rarely
continues and
visits them.
.I~ .11 .t.~.d. DGC•..•
neither of you
We
have
have time for
talked about it and he
yourselves. the
says he docs not mind
relationship
leaving the"bar sccnc".
will not grow.
but I know how Illuch
fun he used to have. I am afraid thaI someday Two people cannot be so dependent on each
he will feel that he missed out on something. other. that they do not have time for themThough, we have not becn a couple long we selves.
I would try to encourage him to do
have talked about our future together.
things with his friend as much as possible. This
Am I wrong to keep him away from
will not only give you time to do your own
exotic dancers? Is he missing out on something
things but also enhance the time you do share
he may later regret"
with one another.
* Oscar is an alias
Help me.
Remember. trust and honesty make
Only 19
or break a relationship.

~~

c....

~ : HZ':;;

If )'011 have a problem or concern write til Hear Si/.(lIIund. Hrop it in the 'twa Knight mail box. first
n..llr. I':tker BuildinJ,: IIr brin/.( it til our limn' Rm. 206 Rosenthal.
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1) LAC 485 - Introduction to Field
Study!3 sem. hrs. (mid-March to mid-May)

I

A series of six 1-2 hour seminars
designed to introduce students to the language
and culture of each country to which they will
travel and culminating in a 2-week cultural/
archaeological tour of the Maya heartland
(Mexico. Belize. and Guatemala). A final
project. due by May 24. will integrate and
critically analyze all aspects of the experience.
This new "mini" Field Study program
was developed specifically for the working
student who cannot be abroad for a full six
weeks. This option requires the prior approval
of the Coordinator of Latin American & Caribbean Studies.

JDecisioIDlS
By

lfas~n lHIans~n

Decisi~nsthat Khave t~ make

Their ~ut~~mes sure t~ make
~r break
N ~t even twenty yeus ~f age
Yet resp~nsib1e f~r what is
~n Ufe's next page
"Y ~u must dlecidle by y~ur
yead"
But t~ pi~k the wr~ng r~adl is
my biggest fear

juni~r

Six figures seem t~ be the
key
But what g~~dl are they ify~u
are n~t happy
We g~ t~ ~ur respe~tedleIders
f~r adlvice
But never get a real answer,
just clean and! nice

'

.. ...

'

....
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Staff Writers For The
New SOCIETY SECTION.
If You Are Interested,
Please Contact Adrienne
At 452-1425, Or Stop By
RSCRm 206.

2) LAC 486 - Field Study in Latin
Ameri"a/6 scm. hrs.
To the above experience is added
four weeks of intensive language study and
resid.ence with a Spanish-speaking family.
Students return to the Nova Campus in midJune. Their proJects are due by June 2~L
LAC 486 fulfills the foreign language
requirement for the Prerequisite: LAC 485.
Enrollment in the Field Study program is strictly limited. For more information.
please contact her in Parker 352. at (305)4757001. Financial aid is available.

D~ubts and! feus Khave many
But answers t~ these quesd~ns ][ haven't any

The m~st logical answer
seems t~ be
Ch~ose my future before it

~i

WANTED
IVIVA!
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Mexico
St.re Plaan1nl !lOW far the

A Letter To The Editor

19~

.....

NOYA COLLECE FIELD STUDT IN MUICO

OPEN HOUSE --- FlEE LURCH

Veda•••a,. 10.... 11I.1", 20

-~

12 noon

Studeac C.ae.r. lo••• thal 81dl.

By Bridget Insinna
Dear SOFiety Editor.
When I first came to Nova College.
I was pleased that they had somewhat of a
recycling program: newspaper. boxes.
aluminum. I later discovered that "yes" they
had a program•... but "no" it was not
organized! Nothing is being picked lip
regularly.
Recycling is a way of life. not a
trend. In the time we have left on this eanh.
we cannot afford to be ignorant. Awareness
is the word of the 1990·s. but hidden behind
that word is activism. Taking action for what
you preach is much more important tlHm
preaching alone.
Society is full of people who try to

push what they think are the right ways. the
right steps to take. The only ways and steps
that are right for each of us are those we
chose individually. The first step to activism
is realizing that what you are fighting for is
what you. yourself stand for.
I recently came upon someone
who. when we were walking on the beach.
threw a wax paper c'up into the ocean. I had
never actual!y dealt with anyone who did not
care ahoutthe environment.
The point is that we all need to
emerge from our shells sometime...now is as
good of a time as any.
We arc, working on changing the recycling
program here at Nova. Look for further
articles and news releases about this
expansion in the Nova Knight. Meanwhile
do your part in helping our world.

Th. Ft.ld St.'" Pl'o.I'•• h•• be•••• ,.ad.d. It atl11 pro,,1d••
.".I',etll•• lt did 18 tire , ••tt ttlo•••••• of all•• of tra .... l
thro••b H•• lco •••11.a•••• C•• c••alaa lat••• l ... lanaua,. stud~·
r •• l •••ca vtcll S ••• l ....- . '••lr.l•• f ••l11•• , ••• th• • c..... ncur. of
'OWl' 1if..
'"" ,.. C1..,. 18. 3 cl'.bl'. PI'.'.l'acl08 for Fl.ld
5c. . , coal'•• (LAC "5) tllat vtll lecrodac. ,oa eo ttl. l ••au•••
••• c.ltal'. of til. en.cl'i•• ,0. viii ..talt. LAC "S • • • • 1'1••
at. v•• ltl, 1-2 Iloal' •••t ••l'a. vtl1 •• off.rad 1. March • •ad it
• ".tt_ir.tI ,re-re••t81c. fol' t .... Ft.ld Stad,_ Y•• viii b. ln
Ma.ico fro. a.l'l, ..., to
Yoe vl11 ••I'a 9 cl'.hra. for
til. fl.lt1 . t••, •••• rt••c •• all of til•• fall, a,pllcalltl. towara
tlla C.rttficace 1. Lati. A•• rlc•• I C.rlb..... Shadl• • • • d. 1n
•••, c•••• , &_1" oellar c.l'tific.c. pro.lr••• or , .... a8jar.

.i.-J•••.

I. tlla. 1990' a, tlla Il'ad••c. vlao d•• oaaer
tata
cto••l c ••,ec.sc. viii b. . . . .
'l'o,
loa.l ••••• Cec tb.t .d• • •ad ha
cia. cla. of ' ••1" 11'••
'01' _ra t.f.r. . t10s dro, " 'the Opa. Ho~
ZO ac tbe Scad.sc C•• ta" or coa.:
Dr. 'ub.ra .rad.... (305)475-7001
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Life After Sexual Abuse
By Tyschka Downs

In 1953, a four year old child is
molested in the back scat of a car on a tho~
oughfare in broad daylight. This tragic event
went undiscussed for 26 years.
A nine year old girl is brutally beaten
by her older brother. then violently raped. She
did not talk about it for 21 years.
At sixteen. a teenage girl is raped by
two boys she knows within two weeks of each
other. Painfully. she told an older female about
it. In response, the woman blamed her and
askeU. "What did you expect'!"
A forty year old woman who has
already specified boundaries ofdesirable sexual
activities to her lover is forced to partake in an
unwanted sexual activity.
Instances of sexual abuse such as
these are such traumatic violations of trust that
people often forget they even occurred. Rut.
the emotional scars live on. confusing the victims. and interfering with healthy relationships.
Ongoing problems with lrust. touch. compulsive behaviors. paralYl.ing depression. guilt.
sex. and relationships can. when the cause is
unknown. make the victim feci erazy. and out
of control.
Contrary lo common belief sexual
abuse does not require oveTl sexual inleraction.
Sexual abuse can mean simply bein~ touched
in ;1 way you did nl)l want to be.
One of the forms of sexual abuse.
pederasty.istheuseofaminorchildtomectth,·
sexual or emotional needs of an adult in a
PO';';oo or '"'" oc "",hoc;'y w; ,h 'h.. chM
That adult may he a parent. parent's friend.

babysi tter. teacher, of friend of the family. It is
the abuse of the power relationship. not the
blood relationship, that determines the damaging effects of the experience.
Sexual abuse is especially common
in alcoholic families. owing to the alcoholic's
damaged Judgement, distorted sexuality. and
weakened moral system. Often, the alcoholic
does not remember the experience. Or applying the same defenses as he does to his drinking
behaviors. he denies, minimizes. and projects
blame onto the victim. These defenses are not

TySl'hk" I)t1WIlS

exclusive lo alcoholisr;l. but they arc common
within the population of sexual offenders. and
not allributable to the disease of alcoholism.
When it comes to sexual abuse. no
mailer the form or the degree. there is no
excu;;e l When someone says NO. that's all
there is to say. NO'
A checklistofcommon symptoms to
help survivors of sexual ahuse identify them,d'" ""d "' Ie> ",om kmow ",,, 'hm we ,"me
very real reasons for their problems:

October 30, 1991

e

1. Fear of being alone or in the dark
2. Nightmares
3. Running away
4. Compulsive behavior: smoking.
drinking. eating, etc.
5. Perfectionism: good or bad
6. Self destructive. low self esteem.
careless grooming
7. Mood swings; severe
8. Stress overload
9. Forgetfulness or dcnial of actions
and early life
10. Lack of trust in people
11. Risk taking
12. Always a victim: lovc. friends.
money, etc.
13. Afraidc f opposile sex
j 4. Avoids being touched. especially
sexually
15. Secret inner sC;lr. keeps secrets
I know these things to be true. I was
a victim of sexual abuse. All of previolls
experiences arc mine. (have paid the dues.
nearly and dearly. Recovery is possible: I
know f am a survivor of sexual ahuse.
Help is oUI there'

Related reading:

y
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lUl§tnce
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She Wat~ at child!
JH[e at matn
They lPat~~ed! atWaty to ~elPat
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TeatllS feU hatrd!
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lFatmiHes were shatuered!
Satfety g~ne
No~hing

lLife
The Courage to Heal- E. Bass and L. Davis
Secret Scars - Cynthia Towers
(~ever Told Anyone - E. Bass and L
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Thornton
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Night Cry!
By Marco Dattini
Short Story

The apartment was still and quiet as
the clock on the wall softly chimed six times.
No one was home. Suddenly there was a
clattering of keys al the door. The lock clicked
and the door swung open. lelling Sandra in.
"Gina," she cried. "Gina'!" She
tossed her hooks on the dining room lable and
proceeded to Gina's room. She stuck her head
through the doorway. "Gina"" Light struck her
face. warming her cold nose. She scanned the
cluttered floor. What a slob. she lhought.
picking up an open book from the floor. It was
Gina's diary. The book was open to April. one
year ago from today.
The log read: "Damn thaI Sandra.
I'll get her for what she did to me on April foo]' s
She'll pay real good."
Sandra laughed as she remembered
the April fool's prank she played on her.all the
while not noticing how strange il was for Gina
to leave her diary unlocked.
"I set her up with the biggest nerd in
school." she remembered with amusement. This
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should be intercsting, she thought. She sat
down on the bcd, which faced the window. and
started reading. As she skimmed through the
pages. she saw that it was filled with all their
old fights and arguments.
Then there came a most dark and
shallering entry. Dated right after school let out
for the summer. it read, "Uncle Bob started
touching me this morning. I told him to stop but
he wouldn·t."
Sandra could hear the sweet voice of
her sister leap from the page. rattling her mind.
Her eyes widened and her reading became
more rapid. As the months progressed, the
entries became more monstrously sickening.
Sandra could feel the pain in the little girl's
words as she continued reading. The dark
emotion of her sister's entries became too great.
She put the book down and stared out the
window.
The big bright orb reached its peak of
brilliance over the city below, as it slowly sank
into the thick white puffy cloud bank above the
hori7.0n. Slowly. the moon peered its silvery
head out of a grey mist that hung thick and low
in the star-filled sky.
She gathered some strength, and

picked up the diary again. The next entry was
dated September 13. The log read, "Uncle Rob
is getting meaner each day I visit. He told me
if'- stopped coming to his house. he'IltelJ my
parents whatI've been doing. I'm too seared to
turn to anyone for help. Maybe if ( do what he
wants. he won't tell anyone."
Sandra grew sick to her stomach.
Outside, a brewing storm advanced noisily.
coating the black firmament in ali ashen film.
Often a lightning bolt would erupt from lhe
ceiling of the storm cloud. illuminating its
undulating surface. Her sickness grew to anger
as she stared at the advancing storm contemptuously. Tears flowed from her eyes.
Sandra could sec Gina' s sweel face
turn pale and her eyes tum a dark cobalt with,
each word she read. Her blond curly hair
became lost in a translucent shroud which
cocooned her entire figure. Sandra was being
torn apart by anger and fright. She shivered as
she thought of how well Gina had hidden her
dark wretched secret.
Sandra stared through the window.
transfixed with her vision (if Gina. The thick
black night closed upon and engulfed the grey
buildings like the shutting of an eye. changing
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thcm into grotesquc towering creatures. She
studied the dark spectral apparition. Suddenly
the entries stopped as abruptly as they had
hegun. and white space filled the pages from
October to February. Then on the last day of
March. there came this hellish entry: "I'm not
sure but (think ('m pregnant."
Sandra's mouth gaped open and her
mind somersaulted at this hideous revelation.
She screamed and began to weep profusely.
"No. Oh. God no." When she ulrned the page
to April. there was a neatly scribbled entry on
the first. It read: "I'm not sure. but if you're
reading my diary Sandra. April fool's. you
foo!."
Sandra's shadowy figure hecame
limp as she slumped under the covers. "That
little-" Suddenly the phone rang in the kitchen.
She ran and picked it up. Expecting it to be
Gina, she answered in a hateful tone. It was
uncle Bob.
"Hi Sandra. is your mother there?"
"No....no she's not."
"Oh. well. could you tell her when
she gets home that Gina's decided to spend the
night here." Sandra dropped the phone in a
dead faint. for true things are often spoken in
jes'--
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Sir Reynold Unis Strate
By Jamie Peabody

Sir Reynold Unis Strate
Once upon a tirnc, as legend tells it, there lived a knight by the name of Sir Reynold Unis
Strate. Reynold spent much of his time doing the knightly thing, but wanted nothing to do with
it, and tried hard to get out of his duties. This is the tale.

Fermented Quesl
A little man in grey robcs runs across the courtyard screaming, "Reynold! Reynold!
Where art thou, you lizard?" He moves into a cluster of buildings, checking the shadows, "Come
hither! Thou art a knight, ,md shalt act like one! Come hither, you crow!"
•
A tall handsome man wilh blond hair and a long mustache steps from a niche in a
building, "Thou knowest thou shant speak to 1l11' in such a manner, or I shall smite you with my
sword!"
At this the old man Jcrks back in fear. carefully examining the knight. "Thou art a liar.
Thoudost not carry a sword." Althis realization, the old man smiles. showing his decaying yellow
teeth. knowing that he has nothing lo fear.
Reynold lets his hand slip to his side to where his sword should be, giving a puzzled look.
"Thou knowest not what thou says!"
Reynold pauses and looks away in thought. Pointing a finger, Reynold says, "Thy eyes
deceive. My sword is magical. and invisible!" The old man takes a step back in fear. Reynold
stands tall and proud.
"Forgive me' I knowcst not of thy might and thy invisible sword! Tis be the reason the
King hast sent me to summon you!" The old man knt,cls before the knight, who is still standing
proud.
Reynold's smile melts from his fat·e., "Summon mc'!'
"YC$. Thy King hast sCn! mc to find Sir Reynold Strate, and bestow upon the a quest
by order of the King." Color drains from. Reynold's face. 'Thou aTl to slay a mighty dragon that
lives in yonder mountains and bring bat,k his hoard of gold."
The knight's eyes widen wilh disbelief. "Thou art not serious'!" Reynold's mind races,
and his heart begins to pound. Harder and harder it pounds until he can feel every vein in his body
bulge. Slars form before his eycs, and everything goes dark.
A grey haired man wilh hawkish features stands before Reynold. "Reynold! Reynold!
When aTl thou going to awaken'.' Reynold. thou art a hopeless, suffering, dung eating, cowardly
Iinle li/.ard lhal hasl no honor and no family .iewds'" He looks at Reynold with disgust as he rests
on the bcd.
Reynold's eyes nU\le.r open. "Falher"! Father? Is ilthee'!"

"You disgust me?"
"Father! Tis thee! How good it tis to see thee! How long hast been?"
"Reynold, I know that thou hast tried to be a good son, but tis not working. I askest thee
once more. Go find this dr;lgon and remove his head. I askest thee as King."
"But Father!"
"Do as I say, and I will calleSI thee my son again. If you fail to slayestthe dragon, or
thou hast not returned with ,my gold, I will slayestthee instead, if the dragon docs not. Go now
and take the worst steed in my stables, for I wishest not to waste a good steed."
Reynold rides out atdawn to begin his quest. He has been informed that the smoke rising
from the mountains is the mighty dragon who has been burning the forest.
Reynold rides, feeling miserable about such a pointless quest. He notices an inn in the
distance, and decides to part from his quest for a short time and have some ale.
The inn is large, and a Ix)pular placc to be. The knight comes to the door of the inn and
walks in proudly, gazing around slowly. He sits himself at the bar between a lot of husky men.
"Hello dear! Could thou gel me a mug of ale'!" Reynold says to the. barmaid, trying to
put a handsome look on his face.
The tall, slender. red-haired. barmaid puts a dagger close to his eye. "Don't give it
another thought! Yer nothin' but a lizard." She put the dagger back in its holster under her dress.
"Ya want some ale'! How old are ye'!"
"How old am I'! Dang, I hast cightecn years to my name."
"Yer not old enough ta drink. Git outta here!"
"Did Isayest eighteen years? Silly me! I hasttwenty-<me years to my name. Yes. Yes.
Yesterday was my day of birth."
The bannaid looks blankly for a moment while counting on her fingers, then she
stiffens, narrowing her eyes to slits. "All right. I'll get yer ale since ya twenty-one."
Reynold grin~ from ear to car. knowing that the barmaid can '.t count. By the end of the
night Reynold is extremely drunk.
Reynold sits staring blankly'll his mug as a big man came up to the bar and began to
talk with him. "So! Where ye from'!"
Reynold can't rcmember and just Slares al his mug, anxiou~ to answer, but unablc to
reslxmd. Thc man, becoming fru~tralcd.•tpproache.s thc conversation fmm a different angle.
"What's yer name"!"
Rcynold's mind swims. He is still fixed on the mug, for he knows ifhe looks anywhere
else he will vomit. Hc thought. "My namc. My name. What the dang is my namc, 'Sir', but that
was all he could recall. He thinks it Slarts with the Jettcr'R'. but he is not sure. The middle begins
with the letter 'U', but what is his full name? Ah! He remembers his last name. "Strate! Yes!
Sir R.U. Strate!"
The man's face wrinkles with anger. "Am I straight'! Am I straight'! Why you gay little
piece of dung!" The man roars with anger.
This is the last we will he:lr of Re~'nClld Strate until the next issue Clf the :"\Clva
Knight, coming out :"\o\". 12.
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Questions And Answers
This is not lX)ssiblc with oral administration.
*This is the first anicle in a series of cleven.

The Nova Knight, in conjunction with Argyios T. Spanos, M.S., the seniorToxo]ogist for the
North Broward Hospital Distrit,t ,md Chairman of the Drug Prevention Program, will be
publishing a column cvcry issue cOlllaining answers to some commonly asked qucstions about
drugs and alcohol.
This column attempts to educate people about the facts of drug and alcohol abuse. This column
will not advocate or condemn the usc of drugs or alcohol, it will merely state thc facts.

Question: Is smoking marijuana physically and psychologically addictive?
Answer: There is no scientific cvidcnce to support physical addiction but the drug could become
the central and most important aspect in the smoker's life and consequently, it should be
considered psychologically addictivc.
Question: How docs marijuana affect sexuality'!
Answer: Generally speaking, sexual rcsponse to marijuana is individual and unpredictable.
Question: How docs marijuana affect pregnancy'!
Answer: Marijuana smoking during pregnancy may result in premature babies and low birth
weights.

Marijuana
Question: What is marijuana?
Answer:
Marijuana is the street name of a mix tvre of dried leaves, stems and flowering
tops of the plant Cannabis Sativa L. This plant is the natural source of over sixty carbon-21
componds that are collective]y known as cannabinoids. Marijuana grows wild .throughout the
tropic regions of the world and contains more than 400 chemieal substances. One of them is THC
(delta-9-tetrahydocannabinol) which is the psychotropic chemical responsible for lhe smokers'
onset of "high." Thc amount of THC in the plant determines how strong the effects will be.
Question: What is the difference belwecn hashish and marijuana?
Answer:
While marijuana is the previously mentioned mixture, hashish is made from
resinous secretions of the plant which arc dried ,md compressed into "cakes" or "slabs." It is far
more potent sincc it contains five to ten times as much THe.
Question: Docs ora] ingestion of marijuana cause thc same "high" as smoking?
Answer:
No. During the smoking process. certain components arc converted to THC.

Question: Does marijuana affect driving ability'!
Answer: Yes. The psychomotor disturbances created by marijuana arc directly linked to serious
impairment of drivinf' skill~.
Question: Can an individual in a room whl'rl' marijuana is bcing smoked by others be found
positive'!
Answer: Yes. It has been provcn scientifically that by passive inhalation the THC can bcabsorbcd
and subsequently be excreted up to 40ng/ml in the nonsmoker's urine.
Question: Arc thcre any phsyiological factors which will inn~lCnce the lenght of time marijuana
will stay in the body?
Answer: Yes. The drug dislX)sition will be affet'ted by the individual, the type and amount of the
drug consumed. Pre-existing medical conditions could alter the length of time 100. Age, diet,
smoking and the synergistic effects of the other drugs present will effect theelimination of the drug
in question.
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. Sports News

Diving Tips From The
Diving Injury Book

Nova University Mens Basketball Schedule 1991-92

By Marco DalLini

Milton A. Gabrielsen, Ph.D., Director of Nova's Dive/ Slide Research Center, has
published a book detailing 486 injuries related
with diving and other water activities. The
Diving Injury Book is available for S41 from
the University Press, 3301 College Avenue, Ft.
Lauderdale, FL 33314.
Here are 5 tips he suggests to avoid
injury when diving:
I) When diving into water, make sure the depth
is at least 10 feet or more. Do not dive inl<>
abOve ground pools-they are too shallow.

2) Do not dive into an area of water you arc
unfamiliar with. Wade in slowly to check the
depth, and to make sure there are no noating or
submerged objects.
3) Do not run and dive, and always keep your
arms and hands in front of your face.

Date

Opponent

Place

Titne

11-11-91

Ed\Ward Waters College

Jacksonville

7:30

11-15-91

Florida Bible College

Nova

7:30

11-19-91

MiaTn; Christian College

Nova

7:30

11-22-91

Southern Tech. Clas8ic

Maric.l.La~ (jA.

TBA

11 -23-9 I

Southern Tech. Classic

Marietta. (:fA

TBA

11-26-91

Florida Atlantic University

B<)ca Ratol'

7:30

12-3-91

Miatni Christian College

Mialni

7:30

12-5-91

Edvvard Waters College

NovC"Jo

7:30

12-07-91

Eckerd College

St.. Pete-r'sburg

7:30

12-10-91

Florida Atlantic Unive,·sity

Nova

7:30

01-07-92

lJniv. of Lowell (MA)

Nova

7:30

4) Do not dive into lakes, rivers. oceans. or off
any man-made bridges or objects. These circumstances arc both unpredictablc. and dan-

01 -1 0-92

Wesley College (DE)

Nova

7:30

gerous.

01-11-92

Eastern College (PA)

Nova

7:30

5) Do not dive into any pool unless there is a
qualified life guard on duty.

01 -14-92

Paltn Beach Atlantic

Nova

7:30

01-17-92

S1. Thornas University

Nova

7:30

01-17-92

Flo,·ida Mernorial College

Miallli

7:30

01-24-92

Webbe,· College

'Bahson Par-a...

7:30
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01 -25-92

Warnt:~r

Southern Cotlcge

01 -31-92

Flagler College

02-01-92

L<.k,-~

Wales

7:30

St. Augustine

7:30

EInbry Riddle

Daytona Beach

7:30

02-07-92

S1. ThoIIl.as University

MiaJni

7:30

02-08-92

Florida Memorial College

Nova

7:30

02-14-92

Webber College

Nova

7:30

02-15-92

Warner Southern College

Nova

7:30

02-21-92

Flagler College

Nova

7:30

02-22-92

Embry Riddle College

Nova

7:30

02-25-92

Pain, Beach Atlantic
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Hialeah RaceCourse Reopens
James PaoWlo

Hialeah Racetrack, located in
Miami, will reopen for business November
11, 1991.
Complications with agreements
among three Florida racetracks caused the
racetrack to close to years ago.
The three tracks: Hialeah,
Gulfstream, and Calder are now racing on
three different schedules. Hialeah's racing
dates are from November II th to January
7th; Calder Race course is presently racing
daily except on Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
Various species of trees, shrubs,
and flowers beautify the park's 213.45 acres.
Hundreds of flamingoes inhabit the park's
aviary and can be seen flying over the park
during the late afternoon races.
The park has been in operation
since 1925. Citation(1948), and Seattle
Stew(l977), both Triple Crown Winners, in
addition to several other well known horses
have raced at the park.
The park is located at 2200 East
4th Avenue. For more information call 8830966

Flamingoes that inhabit the park
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BG Word'Processing Service - Pro~
fessionill Typing - Repons. Term
P!ipers. Reswn~. Leners. Theses.
Etc.
Barbara
963-48 t 3
"Word Processing By Ruthe'~
Term papers. reSumes. manus,.-ripl'i.
cassette transcription. computer
grammar check. professional laser
printer" Fast SerVice. Call Ruthe At
9 _2 3
- 2
2
t
6
Stanley H. Kaplan wants - College
Graduates. Dynamic SAT math/verbal instrUctor. 700 + m/v requi~.
AlsOseekingdynamicGMAT.GRE.
LSAT;MCATscorerinlOp5%. Call
Elyse
at
370-2500

$1
Computer Typing St.OO Each Pa$c.
Research and editing. 24 hours and
additional services at reasonable
rates. Dr. C. Lipschitz 472-9990

Sr.
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HELP
WANTED
CAMPUS DISTRIBUTORS
EampotenualS500 -S20Q0 per month
marketing: Unique "Sman" Nutrients (as seen on Larry 'King Live).
Meal on the Go (meal ~eplacemen!J
snack). AtWe.tes muscle lone/strength
nutrients (answer to illegal steroids);
weight control systems. ResulLSaI'e
guaran!eed.EntrePreneurialstudents
who are serious about income and
oppontlDity. Call collect JimH11nter
4 0 7 - 8 4 2 - tOO 6
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Ruth's Typing Service.For Magnifi- SUMMER MANAG'EMENT
cent Presentations. Theses. Disser- OPPORf(NITIES AVAlLABLE
tations. Term Papers. Etc. Don't Students earn 7.000-14.000 this
Worry AbOutComposition/Spelling. summer. as well as gain valuable exLeave End Results To Me. Call 407- ~ience. The Works. ql~pany. is
5 8')
7 3 5 4 ,h.iring:
l-tlO()-443-3059

IIY
FAX
PROFESSIONAL FEMALE IN RESL:MES
3 Packages
EARLY 30's.ripn-smoker. has 4 bd.
room 2 bathrOom Pembroo~e Pines $29-S42-S64 All include choice of
home'.to share with simil'; profes- paper. paper color. envelopes.·ltI1d
sion81 female
graduate student. delivery.• Call (305) 437-0940. Fax
825~7926.
. .. AU amenities available..'Please call , (305) .
----..,..-----..,..----.........' 435~9424dailybetweeJ19 am. and 11
am'; for more information.
If you ,\rant to buy or sell
·CAMPlJS
DIMENSIONS
Looking fora Fatemity. Sorority. or
items, rent a room, or find
StudentOrganizations thatwould like ADDRESSERS WANTED 1Mto make 500-1000 dollars. for II one !VI'E 0 I ATE L Y ! a friend, stop by Rosenthal
week on<ampus marketing. Must No experience necessary. Process Rm 208 and see Lou
be organized and hardworking. Call
FHA mortgage refunds. Work at Badami or Drina Barber
Rob or JoAnne at t -800-592"2121
home.
Call 1-405 -321-3064

or

about

advertising

seX)'

Professional Resume

ASTROLOGICAL REPORTS-Natal (l2-15pgs). Relating (10-13
pgs).Transil (3mos).• Each repem
59.95; order all three' month bio"
rhythmrepon. ~\Istselldname..exact
time. date and place .of birth! Send
check or money order to S. Stevens.
P.O. Box 292781. Davie. A. 3325.
Call 476-1044 for info or personal
psychic/spiritual,.;:founseling.

DON'T SLIM FAST!
Slim down with MatoI's Pathway
Weight M811agemcntProgram! Call
Kay Wandland. independent distributor. Matol. International. Ltd.:
4
7 6
1,,, 0 4 4

OlJR
.ADVERTISERS
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WE'LLMA.I<ESURE You MAKE IT.
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·.Plantation·
370-9300
us FORAPRBBDIAGNOSTICtl..

CALL

SAT • LSAT •

G&.6AT
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Need a new .or updated Resume?
Don't delay call today. Best pri~in
town. Only St7.00. CalI781-2530

~"'" SUPPORT

Tcxtay's finestopportullityresolves
around one absolutelv increc:lible>' ,Word Processing Services
voices,asenseo~humor,and
would . product! I Share KM;a one-of-a- 3(> years e)(perience-resumes. letters.
Ii keto do a commercial for W~KR. kind product, for the finest finan-" ,.~esis.res~ar<;hpapers. Reasonable
If you meet th~se requir~ments cial opportu.nity. ,available. rates!9uickillf!1arounds. Call Kay at
call . Chris
at
424-5763. Call 476-1044 for appointment. 4
7 .6.
1
0 4 4

Looking for females with
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